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Abstract. In recent years, hesitant fuzzy sets and neutro-
sophic sets have aroused the interest of researchers and 
have been widely applied to multi-criteria decision-
making problems. The operations of multi-valued neutro-
sophic sets are introduced and a comparison method is 
developed based on related research of hesitant fuzzy sets 
and intuitionistic fuzzy sets in this paper. Furthermore, 
some multi-valued neutrosophic number aggregation op-
erators are proposed and the desirable properties are dis-
cussed as well. Finally, an approach for multi-criteria de-
cision-making problems was explored applying the ag-
gregation operators. In addition, an example was provid-
ed to illustrate the concrete application of the proposed 
method. 
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1. Introduction
Atanassov introduced intuitionistic fuzzy sets (AIFSs) 
[1-4], which an extension of Zadeh’s fuzzy sets(FSs) [5]. 
As for the present, AIFS has been widely applied in 
solving multi-criteria decision-making (MCDM) problems 
[6-10], neural networks [11, 12], medical diagnosis [13], 
color region extraction [14, 15], market prediction [16]. 
Then, AIFS was extended to the interval-valued 
intuitionistic fuzzy sets (AIVIFSs) [17]. AIFS took into 
account membership degree, non-membership degree and 
degree of hesitation simultaneously. So it is more flexible 
and practical in addressing the fuzziness and uncertainty 
than the traditional FSs. Moreover, in some actual cases, 
the membership degree, non-membership degree and 
hesitation degree of an element in AIFS may not be only 
one specific number. To handle the situations that people 
are hesitant in expressing their preference over objects in a 
decision-making process, hesitant fuzzy sets (HFSs) were 
introduced by Torra [18] and Narukawa [19]. Then 
generalized HFSs and dual hesitant fuzzy sets (DHFSs) 
were developed by Qian and Wang [20] and Zhu et al. [21] 
respectively. 
Although the FS theory has been developed and 
generalized, it can not deal with all sorts of uncertainties in 
different real physical problems. Some types of 
uncertainties such as the indeterminate information and 
inconsistent information can not be handled. For example, 
when we ask the opinion of an expert about certain 
statement, he or she may say that the possibility that the 
statement is true is 0.6, the statement is false is 0.3 and the 
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degree that he or she is not sure is 0.2 [22]. This issue is 
beyond the field of the FSs and AIFSs. Therefore, some 
new theories are required. 
Florentin Smarandache coined neutrosophic logic and 
neutrosophic sets (NSs) in 1995 [23, 24]. A NS is a set 
where each element of the universe has a degree of truth, 
indeterminacy and falsity respectively and which lies in 
]0 ,  1 [  , the non-standard unit interval [25]. Obviously, it 
is the extension to the standard interval [0,  1]  as in the 
AIFS. And the uncertainty present here, i.e. indeterminacy 
factor, is independent of truth and falsity values while the 
incorporated uncertainty is dependent of the degree of 
belongingness and degree of non belongingness in AIFSs 
[26]. So for the aforementioned example, it can be 
expressed as x(0.6, 0.3, 0.2) in the form of NS. 
However, without being specified, it is difficult to 
apply in the real applications. Hence, a single-valued 
neutrosophic sets (SVNSs) was proposed, which is an 
instance of the NSs [22, 26]. Furthermore, the information 
energy of SVNSs, correlation and correlation coefficient of 
SVNSs as well as a decision-making method based on 
SVNSs were presented [27]. In addition, Ye also 
introduced the concept of simplified neutrosophic sets 
(SNSs), which can be described by three real numbers in 
the real unit interval [0,1], and proposed a MCDM using 
aggregation operators for SNSs [28]. Majumdar et al. 
introduced a measure of entropy of a SNS [26]. Wang et al. 
and Lupiáñez proposed the concept of interval-valued 
neutrosophic sets (IVNS) and gave the set-theoretic 
operators of IVNS [29, 30]. Furthermore, Ye proposed the 
similarity measures between SVNS and INSs based on the 
relationship between similarity measures and distances [31, 
32]. 
However, in some cases, the operations of SNSs in 
Ref. [28] might be irrational. For instance, the sum of any 
element and the maximum value should be equal to the 
maximum one, while it does not hold with the operations 
in Ref. [28]. Furthermore, decision-makers also hesitant to 
express their evaluation values for each membership in 
SNS. For instance, in the example given above, if decision-
maker think that the possibility that statement is true is 0.6 
or 0.7, the statement is false is 0.2 or 0.3 and the degree 
that he or she is not sure is 0.1 or 0.2. Then how to handle 
these circumstances with SVNS is also a problem. At the 
same time, if the operations and comparison method of 
SVNSs are extended to multi-valued in SVNS, then there 
exist shortcomings else as we discussed earlier. Therefore, 
the definition of multi-valued neutrosophic sets (MVNSs) 
and its operations along with comparison approach 
between multi-valued neutrosophic numbers (MVNNs), 
and aggregation operators for MVNS are defined in this 
paper. Thus, a MCDM method is established based on the 
proposed operators, an illustrative example is given to 
demonstrate the application of the proposed method. 
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The rest of paper is organized as follows. Section 2 
briefly introduces the concepts and operations of NSs and 
SNSs. The definition of MVNS along with its operations 
and comparison approach for MVNSs is defined on the 
basis of AIFS and HFSs in Section 3. Aggregation 
operators MVNNs are given and a MCDM method is 
developed in Section 4. In Section 5, an illustrative 
example is presented to illustrate the proposed method and 
the comparative analysis and discussion were given. 
Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper. 
2. Preliminaries
In this section, definitions and operations of NSs and 
SNSs are introduced, which will be utilized in the rest of 
the paper. 
Definition 1 [25]. Let X  be a space of points (objects), 
with a generic element in X  denoted by x . A NS A  in 
X  is characterized by a truth-membership function )(xTA , 
a indeterminacy-membership function )(xI A  and a falsity-
membership function )(xFA . )(xTA , )(xI A  and )(xFA
are real standard or nonstandard subsets of ]0 ,  1 [  , that is, 
( ) : ]0 ,  1 [AT x X
  , ( ) : ]0 ,  1 [AI x X
  , and 
( ) : ]0 ,  1 [AF x X
  . There is no restriction on the sum of 
)(xTA , )(xI A  and )(xFA , so 
  3)(sup)(sup)(sup0 xFxIxT AAA . 
Definition 2 [25]. A NS A  is contained in the other NS 
B , denoted as A B , if and only if inf ( ) inf ( )A BT x T x , 
sup ( ) sup ( )A BT x T x , inf ( ) inf ( )A BI x I x , 
sup ( ) sup ( )A BI x I x , inf ( ) inf ( )A BF x F x  and 
sup ( ) sup ( )A BF x F x  for x X . 
Since it is difficult to apply NSs to practical problems, 
Ye reduced NSs of nonstandard intervals into a kind of 
SNSs of standard intervals that will preserve the operations 
of the NSs [26]. 
Definition 3 [28]. Let X  be a space of points (objects), 
with a generic element in X  denoted by x . A NS A  in 
X  is characterized by ( )AT x , ( )AI x  and ( )AF x , which 
are singleton subintervals/subsets in the real standard [0, 1], 
that is ( ) : [0,1]AT x X  , ( ) : [0,1]AI x X  , and 
( ) : [0,1]AF x X  . Then, a simplification of A  is denoted 
by 
{ , ( ), ( ), ( )  | }A A AA x T x I x F x x X    , 
which is called a SNS. It is a subclass of NSs. 
The operational relations of SNSs are also defined in 
Ref. [28]. 
Definition 4 [31]. Let A  and B  are two SNSs. For any 
x X , 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ),
(1) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ),
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
A B A B
A B A B
A B A B
T x T x T x T x
A B I x I x I x I x
F x F x F x F x
  
    
  
, 
(2) ( ) ( ), ( ) ( ), ( ) ( )A B A B A BA B T x T x I x I x F x F x     , 
(3) 1 (1 ( )) ,1 (1 ( )) ,1 (1 ( )) , 0A A AA T x I x F x
            , 
(4) ( ), ( ), ( ) , 0A A AA T x I x F x
      .
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It has some limitations in Definition 9. 
(1) In some situations, the operations, such as A B  and 
A B , as given in Definition 9, might be irrational. This is 
shown in the example below. 
Let 0.5,0.5,0.5a   , * 1,0,0a    be two 
simplified neutrosophic numbers (SNNs). Obviously, 
* 1,0,0a    is the maximum of the SNS. It is notorious 
that the sum of any number and the maximum number 
should be equal to the maximum one. However, according 
to the equation (1) in Definition 9, 1,0.5,0.5a b b   . 
Hence, the equation (1) does not hold. So does the other 
equations in Definition 9. It shows that the operations 
above are incorrect. 
(2) The correlation coefficient for SNSs in Ref. [27] on 
basis of the operations does not satisfy in some special 
cases. 
Let 1 0.8,0,0a    and 2 0.7,0,0a   be two 
SNSs, and * 1,0,0a    be the maximum of the SNS. 
According to the MCDM based on the correlation 
coefficient for SNSs under the simplified neutrosophic 
environment in Ref. [29], we can obtain the 
result * *1 1 2 2( , ) ( , ) 1W a a W a a  . We cannot distinguish 
the best one. However, it is clear that the alternative 1a  is 
superior to alternative 2a . 
(3) In addition, the similarity measure for SNSs in Ref. 
[32] on basis of the operations does not satisfy in special 
cases. 
Let  0,0,1.01a ,  0,0,9.02a  be two SNSs, 
and  0,0,1*a be the maximum of the SNS. According 
to the decision making method based on the cosine 
similarity measure for SNSs under the simplified 
neutrosophic environment in Ref. [28], we can obtain the 
result * *1 1 2 2( , ) ( , ) 1S a a S a a  , that is, the alternative 1a
is equal to alternative 2a . We cannot distinguish the best 
one else. However, 
2 1
( ) ( )a aT x T x , 2 1( ) ( )a aI x I x  and 
2 1
( ) ( )a aF x F x , it is clear that the alternative 2a  is 
superior to alternative 1a . 
(4) If A BI I , then A  and B are reduced to two AIFNs. 
However, above operations are not in accordance with the 
laws for two AIFSs in [4,6-10,30]. 
3. Multi-valued neutrosophic sets and theirs oper-
ations
In this section, MVNSs is defined, and its operations based 
on AIFSs [4,6-10,30] are developed as well. 
Definition 5. Let X  be a space of points (objects), with a 
generic element in X  denoted by x . A MVNS A  in X  is 
characterized by three functions ( )AT x , ( )AI x  and ( )AF x
in the form of subset of [0, 1], which can be denoted as 
follows: 
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{ , ( ), ( ), | } ( )A A AA x T x I x F x x X     
Where ( )AT x , ( )AI x , and ( )AF x are three sets of some 
values in [0,1], denoting the truth-membership degree, 
indeterminacy-membership function and falsity-
membership degree respectively, with the conditions: 
0 , , 1,0 3             , where 
( ), ( ), ( )A A AT x I x F x     , and sup ( )AT x
  , 
sup ( )AI x
   and sup ( )AF x
  . ( )AT x , ( )AI x , and 
( )AF x is set of crisp values between zero and one. For 
convenience, we call { , } ,A A AA T I F   the multi-valued 
neutrosophic number (MVNN). Apparently, MVNSs are 
an extension of NSs. 
Especially, if ,A AT I  and AF have only one value 
, and   , respectively, and 0 + 3     , then the 
MVNSs are reduced to SNS; If AI  , then the MVNSs 
are reduced to DHFSs ;If A AI F  , then the MVNSs 
are reduced to HFSs. Thus the MVNSs are an extension of 
these sets above. 
The operational relations of MVNSs are also defined as 
follows. 
Definition 6. The complement of a MVNS 
{ , } ,A A AA T I F    is denoted by 
CA  and is defined by 
{1 }, {1 }, {1 }
A A A
C
T I F
A
  
  
  
     . 
Definition 7.The MVNS { , } ,A A AA T I F    is 
 contained in the other MVNS { , } ,B B BB T I F   , 
A B if and only if ,A B A B   
     and A B 
  .  
Where infA AT
  , supA AT
  , infA AI
  , 
supA AI
  and infA AF
  , supA AF
  . 
Definition 8. Let , ,A A AA T I F  , 
, ,B B BB T I F  be two MVNNs, and 0  . The 
operations for MVNNs are defined as follows. 
(1) 
{1 (1 ) },
{( ) },
{( ) }
A A
A A
A A
AT
AI
AF
A







 




 

; 
(2) 
{( ) },
{1 (1 ) },
{1 (1 ) }
A A
A A
A A
AT
AI
AF
A


 









  
 
; 
(3)
,
,
,
{ },
{ },
{ }
A A B B
A A B B
A A B B
A B A BT T
A BI I
A BF F
A B
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
  
  

; 
(4) 
,
,
,
{ },
{ },
{ }
A A B B
A A B B
A A B B
A BT T
A B A BI I
A B A BF F
A B
 
 
 
 
   
   
 
 
 

    
  
. 
Apparently, if there is only one specified number in 
,A AT I  and AF , then the operations in Definiton 8 are 
reduced to the operations for MVNNs as follows: 
(5) 1 (1 ) ,( ) ,( )A A AA T I F
       ; 
(6) ( ) ,1 (1 ) ,1 (1 )A A AA T I F
         ; 
(7) , , }A B A B A B A BA B T T T T I I F F        ; 
(8) , , }A B A B A B A B A BA B T T I I I I F F F F          . 
Note that the operations for MVNNs are coincides 
with operations of AIFSs in Ref. [7,34]. 
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Theorem 1. Let , ,A A AA T I F  , , ,B B BB T I F  , 
, ,C C CC T I F   be three MVNNs, then the following 
equations are true. 
(1) ,A B B A  
(2) ,A B B A  
(3) ( ) , 0, A B A B        
(4) ( ) , , 0A B A B        
1 2 1 2 1 2(5) ( ) 0, 0, ,A A A           
1 2 1 2( )
1 2(6) , 0 , 0,A A A
        
(7) ( ( ), )A B C A B C    
(8) ( ( ). )A B C A B C      
3.2 Comparison rules 
Based on the score function and accuracy function of 
AIFS [35-38], the score function, accuracy function and 
certainty function of a MVNN are defined in the following. 
Definition 9. Let , ,A A AA T I F   be a MVNN, and then 
score function ( )s A , accuracy function ( )a A   and cer-
tainty function ( )c A  of an MVNN are defined as follows: 
(1) 
, ,
1
( )
( 1 1 ) / 3
A A A
i A j A k A
T I F
i j kT I F
s A
l l l
  
  
  
 
 
   
; 
(2) 
,
1
( ) ( )
i A k A
A A
i kT F
T F
a A
l l  
 
 
 

 ; 
(3) 
1
( )
i A
A
iT
T
c A
l 


  . 
Where , ,i A j A k AT I F     , ,A AT Il l and AFl denotes 
the element numbers in ,A AT I and AF , respectively. 
The score function is an important index in ranking 
the MVNNs. For a MVNN A, the truth-membership AT is 
bigger, the MVNN is greater. And the indeterminacy-
membership AI  is less, the MVNN is greater. Similarly, 
the false-membership AF is smaller, the MVNN is greater. 
For the accuracy function, if the difference between truth 
and falsity is bigger, then the statement is more affirmative. 
That is, the larger the values of AT , AI and AF , the more the 
accuracy of the MVNN. As to the certainty function, the 
value of truth- membership AT  is bigger, it means more 
certainty of the MVNSN. 
On the basis of Definition 9, the method to compare 
MVNNs can be defined as follows. 
Definition 10. Let A  and B  be two MVNNs. The 
comparision methods can be defined as follows: 
(1) If ( ) ( )s A s B , then A  is greater than B , that is,
A  is superior to B , denoted by A B . 
(2) If ( ) ( )s A s B  and ( ) ( )a A a B , then A  is 
greater than B , that is, A  is superior to B , denoted by
A B . 
(3) If ( ) ( )s A s B , ( ) ( )a A a B and ( ) ( )c A c B , 
then A  is greater than B , that is, A  is superior to B ,
denoted by A B . 
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(4) If ( ) ( )s A s B , ( ) ( )a A a B and ( ) ( )c A c B ,
then A  is equal to B , that is, A  is indifferent to B , de-
noted by ~A B . 
4. Aggregation operators of MVNNs and their ap-
plication to multi-criteria decision-making prob-
lems 
In this section, applying the MVNSs operations, we 
present aggregation operators for MVNNs and propose a 
method for MCDM by utilizing the aggregation operators. 
4.1 MVNN aggregation operators 
Definition 11. Let , ,
j j jj A A A
A T I F   ( 1,2, ,j n ) be 
a collection of MVNNs, and let 
MVNNWA : MVNN MVNNn  , 
1
1 1 2 2
1
( , , , )n
n
n n j j
j
MVNNWA A A A
w A w A w A w A

    
 ,                 (1) 
then MVNNWA is called the multi-valued neutrosophic 
number weighted averaging operator of dimension n , 
where 1( , , , )nW w w w  is the weight vector of jA
( 1,2, , )j n , with 0jw  ( 1,2, , )j n  and 
1
1
n
j
j
w

 .
Theorem 2. Let , ,
j j jj A A A
A T I F   ( 1,2, ,j n ) be a 
collection of MVNNs, 1( , , , )nW w w w  be the weight 
vector of jA ( 1,2, , )j n , with 0jw   
( 1,2, , )j n  and 
1
1
n
j
j
w

 , then their aggregated
result using the MVNNWA operator is also an MVNN, 
and 
1 2
1
1
1
(1 ) ,
,
( , , , )
1 j
j
j
j
jj
j
Aj
j j
j j
n
w
j
n
w n
n
T
j
F
wI
j
MVNNWA A A A













 
 

  
    
   
 

 




     (2) 
Where 1( , ,..., )nW w w w  is the vector of 
( 1,2, , )jA j n , [0,1]jw   and 
1
1
n
j
j
w

 .
It is obvious that the MVNNWA operator has the 
following properties. 
(1) (Idempotency): Let ( 1,2,..., )jA j n  be a 
collection of MVNNs. If all ( 1,2,..., )jA j n  are equal, 
i.e., jA A , for all {1,2, , }nj , then 
1( , , , )nMVNNWA A A A A . 
(2) (Boundedness): If , ,
j j jj A A A
A T I F   ( 1,2, , )j n  
is a collection of MVNNs and 
min ,max ,max
j j jA A Aj j
A T I F  , 
max ,min ,min
j j jA A Ajj
A T I F  , for all 
{1,2, , }nj , then 
1( , , , )nA MVNNWA A A A A
  . 
(3) (Monotonity): Let ( 1,2,..., )jA j n  a collection of 
MVNNs. If *j jA A , for {1,2, , }nj , then 
* * *
1 2 1 2( , , , ) ( , , , )w n w nSNNWA A A A SNNWA A A A . 
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Definition 12. Let , ,
j j jj A A A
A T I F    ( 1,2, ,j n ) be
a collection of MVNNs, and let 
MVNNWG : MVNN MVNNn  : 
1
1
( , , , ) j
n
w
j
w n jMVNNWG A A AA

   ,       (3) 
then MVNNWG is called an multi-valued neutrosophic 
number weighted geometric operator of dimension n , 
where 1( , , , )nW w w w  is the weight vector of 
jA ( 1,2, , )j n , with 0jw   ( 1,2, , )j n  and 
1
1
n
j
j
w

 .
Theorem 3. Let , ,
j j jj A A A
A T I F    ( 1,2, ,j n ) be a 
collection of MVNNs, we have the following result: 
1
1
1
1( , , , )
( )
(1 ) ,
1
,
( )1
Aj
j
Aj
j
j j
j
j
j
T
w
w n jI
w
j
n
w
j
n
j
n
j
F
MVNNWG A A A












  
 
  

 
  
 
 
  





,  (4) 
where 1( , ,..., )nW w w w  is the vector of 
( 1,2, , )jA j n , [0,1]jw   and 
1
1
n
j
j
w

 .
Definition 13. Let , ,
j j jj A A A
A T I F   ( 1,2, ,j n ) be 
a collection of MVNNs, and let 
MVNNOWA : MVNN MVNNn  : 
1
1 (1) 2 (2) ( ) ( )
1
( , , , )n
n
n n j j
j
MVNNOWA A A A
w A w A w A w A   


   
      (5) 
then MVNNOWA is called the multi-valued neutrosophic 
number ordered weighted averaging operator of dimension 
n , where ( )jA is the j-th largest value.
1( , , , )nW w w w  is the weight vector of jA
( 1,2, , )j n , with 0jw  ( 1,2, , )j n  and 
1
1
n
j
j
w

 .
Theorem 4. Let , ,
j j jj A A A
A T I F   ( 1,2, ,j n ) be a 
collection of MVNNs, 1( , , , )nW w w w  be the weight 
vector of jA ( 1,2, , )j n , with 0jw   
( 1,2, , )j n  and 
1
1
n
j
j
w

 , then their aggregated
result using the MVNNOWA operator is also an MVNN, 
and 
( )
( )
( )
1 2
1
1
1
( ,
(1 ) ,
, , )
,
1 j
j
j
j
j
A j
j
A j
A j
j j
j
n
w
j
n
w
j
n
w
w n
I
F
j
T
MVNNOWA A A A






















  

  




 ,   (6) 
where ( )jA is the j-th largest value according to the total
order: (1) (2) ( )nA A A     . 
Definition 14. Let , ,
j j jj A A A
A T I F    ( 1,2, ,j n ) be 
a collection of MVNNs, and let 
MVNNOWG : NN NNnMV MV : 
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2
1
1 ( )( , , , )
j
n
n
w
j
jAMVNNOWG A A A 

         (7) 
then MVNNOWG is called an multi-valued neutrosophic 
number ordered weighted geometric operator of dimension 
n , where ( )jA is the j-th largest value and
1( , , , )nW w w w  is the weight vector of 
jA ( 1,2, , )j n , with 0jw   ( 1,2, , )j n  and 
1
1
n
j
j
w

 .
Theorem 5. Let , ,
j j jj A A A
A T I F    ( 1,2, ,j n ) be a 
collection of MVNNs, we have the following result: 
(
( )
( )
1
1
2
1
1( , , , )
(
( ) ,
1 1 ,
1 (1 )
A j
j
j
j j
j
A
j
j
j j
w n
T
w
jI
w
j
n
w
j
n
j
n
j
F
MVNNOWG A A A





























   (8) 
where 1( , ,..., )nW w w w  is the vector of 
( 1,2, , )jA j n , [0,1]jw   and 
1
1
n
j
j
w

 , and
( )jA is the j-th largest value according to the total
order: (1) (2) ( )nA A A     . 
Definition 15. Let , ,
j j jj A A A
A T I F   ( 1,2, ,j n ) be 
a collection of MVNNs, and let 
MVNNHOWA : MVNN MVNNn  : 
1
1 (1) 2 (2) ( ) ( )
1
( , , , )n
n
n n j j
j
MVNNHOWA A A A
w A w A w A w A   

    
  (9) 
then MVNNHOWA is called the multi-valued neutrosophic 
number hybrid ordered weighted averaging operator of 
dimension n , where ( )jA is the j-th largest of the
weighted value 
( , 1,2, , )j j j jA A nw A j n  , 1( , , , )nW w w w  is 
the weight vector of jA  ( 1,2, , )j n , with 
0jw  ( 1,2, , )j n  and 
1
1
n
j
j
w

 , and n is the
balancing coefficient. 
Theorem 6. Let , ,
j j jj A A A
A T I F   ( 1,2, ,j n ) be a 
collection of MVNNs, 1( , , , )nW w w w  be the weight 
vector of jA ( 1,2, , )j n , with 0jw   
( 1,2, , )j n  and 
1
1
n
j
j
w

 , then their aggregated
result using the SNNHOWA operator is also a MVNN, and 
(
( )
( )
1 2
1
1
1
( , , , )
1 (1 ) ,
,
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
A j
j A j
j A j
n
w
j
n
w
j
n
w
T
j
w n
I
F
MVNNHOWA A A A

































  (10) 
where ( )jA is the j-th largest of the weighted value
( , 1,2, , )jnwj j jA A A j n . 
Definition 16. Let , ,
j j jj A A A
A T I F    ( 1,2, ,j n ) be 
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a collection of MVNNs, and let 
MVNNHOWG : MVNN MVNNn 
2
1
1 ( )( , , , )
jw
j
n
j
nMVNNHOWG A A AA 

     (11) 
then MVNNHOWG is called the multi-valued 
neutrosophic number hybrid ordered weighted geometric 
operator of dimension n , where ( )jA is the j-th largest of
the weighted value 
( , 1,2, , )j j j jA A nw A j n  , 1( , , , )nW w w w  is 
the weight vector of jA  ( 1,2, , )j n , with 
0jw  ( 1,2, , )j n  and 
1
1
n
j
j
w

 , and n is the
balancing coefficient. 
Theorem 7. Let , ,
j j jj A A A
A T I F    ( 1,2, ,j n ) be a 
collection of MVNNs, 1( , , , )nW w w w  be the weight 
vector of jA ( 1,2, , )j n , with 0jw   
( 1,2, , )j n  and 
1
1
n
j
j
w

 ,
( )
( )
( )
1
1
1
1
( , ,
( ) ,
1
, )
(1 )
(1 1
A j
j
j
j
j A j
j
j A j
j
n
w
j
n
j
n
n
T
w
jI
w
jF
j
MVNNHOWG A A A































  (12) 
Where ( )jA is the j-th largest of the weighted value
( , 1,2, , )jnwj j jA A A j n . 
Similarly, it can be proved that the mentioned 
operators have the same properties as the MVNNWA 
operator. 
4.2 Multi-criteria decision-making method based 
on the MVNN aggregation operators 
Assume there are n alternatives 1{ ,A a 2 ,a , }na  
and m criteria 1{ ,C c 2 ,c , }mc , whose criterion 
weight vector is 1( , , , )mw w w w , where 0jw   
( 1,2, ,j m ), 
1
1
m
j
j
w

 . Let ( )ij n mR a   be the 
simplified neutrosophic decision matrix, where 
, ,
ij ij ijij a a a
a T I F    is a criterion value, denoted by 
MVNN, where 
ija
T  indicates the truth-membership 
function that the alternative ia  satisfies the criterion jc , 
ija
I  indicates the indeterminacy-membership function that 
the alternative ia  satisfies the criterion jc  and ijaF
indicates the falsity-membership function that the 
alternative ia  satisfies the criterion jc . 
In the following, a procedure to rank and select the most 
desirable alternative(s) is given. 
Step 1: Aggregate the MVNNs. 
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Utilize the MVNNWA operator or the MVNNWG 
operator or MVNNHOWA operator or the MVNNHOWG 
to aggregate MVNNs and we can get the individual value 
of the alternative ia  ( 1,2, ,i n , 1,2, ,j m ).
1( , , , )i w i i imx MVNNWA a a a  , or 
1( , , , )i w i i imx MVNNWG a a a   , or 
1( , , , )i w i i imx MVNNOWA a a a  , or 
1( , , , )i w i i imx MVNNOWA a a a  , or 
1( , , , )i w i i imx MVNNHOWA a a a  , or 
1( , , , )i w i i imx MVNNHOWG a a a . 
Step 2: Calculate the score function value ( )is y , 
accuracy function value ( )ia y  and certainty function 
value ( )ic y  of iy  ( 1,2, ,i m ) by Definition 9. 
Step 3: Rank the alternatives. According to Definition 
10, we could get the priority of the alternatives ia
( 1,2, ,i m ) and choose the best one. 
5. Illustrative example
In this section, an example for the multi-criteria decision
making problem of alternatives is used as the 
demonstration of the application of the proposed decision 
making method, as well as the effectiveness of the 
proposed method. 
Let us consider the decision making problem adapted 
from Ref. [28]. There is an investment company, which 
wants to invest a sum of money in the best option. There is 
a panel with four possible alternatives to invest the money: 
(1) 1A  is a car company; 
(2) 2A  is a food company; 
(3) 3A  is a computer company; 
(4) 4A  is an arms company. 
The investment company must take a decision according 
to the following three criteria: 
(1) 1C  is the risk analysis; 
(2) 2C  is the growth analysis; 
(3) 3C  is the environmental impact analysis, where 1C
and 2C  are benefit criteria, and 3C  is a cost criterion. The 
weight vector of the criteria is given by 
(0.35,0.25,0.4)W  . The four possible alternatives are 
to be evaluated under the above three criteria by the form 
of MVNNs, as shown in the following simplified 
neutrosophic decision matrix D: 
{0.4,0.5},{0.2},{0.3} {0.4},{0.2,0.3},{0.3} {0.2},{0.2},{0.5}
{0.6},{0.1,0.2},{0.2} {0.6},{0.1},{0.2} {0.5},{0.2},{0.1,0.2}
{0.3,0.4},{0.2},{0.3} {0.5},{0.2},{0.3} {0.5},{0.2,0.3},{0.2}
{0
D
     
     

     
 .7},{0.1,0.2},{0.1} {0.6},{0.1},{0.2} {0.4},{0.3},{0.2}





     
The procedures of decision making based on MVNS are 
shown as following. 
Step 1: Aggregate the MVNNs. 
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Utilize the MVNNWA operator or the MVNNWG 
operator to aggregate MVNNs of each decision maker, and 
we can get the individual value of the alternative ia
( 1,2, ,i n , 1,2, ,j m ). 
By using MVNNWA operator, the alternatives matrix AWA 
can be obtained: 
{0.327,0.368},{0.200,0.221},{0.368}
{0.563},{0.132,0.168},{0.152,0.200}
{0.438,0.467},{0.200,0.235},{0.255}
{0.574},{0.155,0.198},{0.157}
WAA
 
 


 
 
. 
With MVNNWG operator, the alternatives matrix AWG is 
as follows: 
{0.303,0.328},{0.200,0.226},{0.388}
{0.558},{0.141,0.176},{0.161,0.200}
{0.418,0.462},{0.200,0.242},{0.262}
{0.538},{0.186,0.219},{0.166}
WGA
 
 
 

 
 
. 
Step 2: Calculate the score function value, accuracy 
function value and certainty function value. 
To the alternatives matrix AWA, by using Definition 9, then 
we have: 
(0.590,0.746,0.660,0.747)
WAA
s  . 
Apparently, there is no need to compute accuracy function 
value and certainty function value. 
To the alternatives matrix AWG, by using Definition 10, the 
function matrix of AWG is as follows: 
(0.571,0.739,0.653,0.723)
WGA
s  . 
Apparently, there is no need to compute accuracy function 
value and certainty function value else. 
Step 3: Get the priority of the alternatives and choose the 
best one. 
According to Definition 10 and results in step 2, for AWA, 
we have 4 2 3 1a a a a . Obviously, the best alternative 
is 4a . for AWG, we have 2 4 3 1a a a a . Obviously, the 
best alternative is 2a . 
Similarly, if the other two aggregation operators are 
utilized, then the results can be founded in Table 1. 
From the results in Table 1, we can see that if the 
MVNNOWA and MVNNHOWA are utilized in Step 1, then 
we can obtain the results: 4 2 3 1a a a a . The best one 
is 4a while the worst is 1a . If the MVNNOWG and 
MVNNHOWG operators are used, then the final ranking is 
2 4 3 1a a a a , the best one is 2a while the worst one 
is 1a . 
In most cases, the different aggregation operator may 
lead to different rankings. However, all weighted average 
operators and all geometry operators also lead to the same 
rankings respectively. So we have two ranks of four 
alternatives and the best one is always the 4A or 2A , the 
worst one is always the 1A .At the same time, decision-
makers can choose different aggregation operator 
according to their preference. 
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Table 1: The rankings as aggregation operator changes 
Operators The final ranking 
The best 
alternative(s) 
The worst 
alternative(s) 
MVNNWA 4 2 3 1
a a a a
4
a 1a
MVNNWG 2 4 3 1
a a a a
2a 1
a
MVNHOWA 4 2 3 1
a a a a
4
a 1a
MVNNOWG 2 4 3 1
a a a a
2a
1a
MVNNHOW
A 
4 2 3 1a a a a 4a 1
a
MVNNHOW
G 
2 4 3 1a a a a
2
a 1a
6. Conclusion
MVNSs can be applied in addressing problems with 
uncertain, imprecise, incomplete and inconsistent 
information existing in real scientific and engineering 
applications. However, as a new branch of NSs, there is no 
enough research about MVNSs. Especially, the existing 
literature does not put forward the aggregation operators 
and MCDM method for MVNSs. Based on the related 
research achievements in AIFSs, the operations of MVNSs 
were defined. And the approach to solve MCDM problem 
with MVNNs was proposed. In addition, the aggregation 
operators of MVNNWA, MVNNWG, MVNNOWA, 
MVNNOWG, MVNNHOWA and MVNNHOWG were given. 
Thus, a MCDM method is established based on the 
proposed operators. Utilizing the comparison approach, the 
ranking order of all alternatives can be determined and the 
best one can be easily identified as well. An illustrative 
example demonstrates the application of the proposed 
decision making method, and the calculation is simple. In 
the further study, we will continue to investigate the 
related comparison method for MVNSs. 
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